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Medics, Vets and Dentists: November Weekend Courses in Stirling 

Melbourne: Applying to University 
Poetry Reading: Duffy 

Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh School Lectures 
Starting Your Careers: Careers in Care 

University Taster Days: University of Lincoln 
US College Applications 

Visits and Events in September and October 
 

Please email Steph Hall, sbh@stge.org.uk with suggestions, questions or for 
further information on any of the above. 
 
Applications and Job Interviews 
Make a positive first impression on potential employers. Find out how to sell your 
skills and experience to recruiters in applications and in face-to-face situations such 
as interviews and assessment days. 

 
To read more, go to:  

https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/applications-and-interviews 

Career Focus: Law 

 

mailto:sbh@stge.org.uk
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/applications-and-interviews


Find out what a lawyer does and where lawyers work. 

Lawyers are involved in almost all aspects of people’s lives. Wherever people are 
doing business, disputing their rights or choosing somewhere to live or work, there’s 
the potential for legal involvement. 

What types of jobs are there in law? 

The word ‘lawyer’ is a handy umbrella term for anyone who practises law. Most UK 
lawyers choose to work as either a solicitor or as a barrister. 

• Individuals or companies usually approach solicitors for legal advice in the first 
instance. There are over 136,000 solicitors in the UK. Most solicitors work for a law 
firm or partnership and, unlike other industries, not for a company. Firms, including 
law firms, are managed and owned by partners and senior partners; companies, on 
the other hand, are run by directors and owned by shareholders. 

• Solicitors bring in a barrister for specialist advice or representation in court if 
needed. Barristers need to be good at thinking on their feet and persuading a judge 
in court why they should decide in favour of a client. The barristers’ profession is 
much smaller and more competitive to get into than the solicitors’ profession; there 
are only 15,000 barristers in the UK – and most of them are self-employed. 

• A minority of qualified solicitors and barristers choose to work for the government or 
as an in-house lawyer in a local authority or company’s legal department. All big 
companies, such as Vodafone, Amazon and BT, have in-house legal departments. In-
house lawyers advise colleagues in their company rather than external clients off the 
street. 

• Paralegals assist in law firms and carry out various legal tasks, from admin support 
to research. They are not able to give legal advice but have some interaction with 
clients. Law firms take on teams of paralegals to support their solicitors on big cases 
or deals. 

• Chartered legal executives are qualified lawyers, specialising in particular areas of 
law. The number of legal executives is growing. Many study the qualifications 
needed to be a chartered legal executive while working as a paralegal. Legal 
executives are able to give legal advice to clients. 

• Legal secretaries provide admin support to solicitors. They help produce legal 
documents such as wills and contracts. 

• Judges decide cases in a law court. In the UK, you have to practise as a solicitor or 
barrister for several years before becoming a judge. 
 
Where do solicitors work and what types of work do they do? 

The type of work solicitors carry out – and the salaries they get – varies enormously. 
Solicitors working in small, local offices in towns and cities across the UK tend to 
give advice to individuals and small companies. Their bread and butter work involves 
writing wills, drafting the legal documents that allow people to buy or sell a house, 
representing clients at police stations, and settling divorce and employment disputes. 

https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/134-opportunities-for-school-leavers-in-law


The bigger law firms usually have offices all over the world – particularly in China, 
the US, the Middle East and across Europe. They tend to act for companies rather 
than individuals and deal with transactions worth millions of pounds. When Kraft 
bought Cadbury for £11.5 billion, both companies sought advice from big 
commercial law firms. The lawyers made sure that they recorded what was agreed 
between the two companies in paperwork to avoid a misunderstanding later. 

Solicitors usually specialise in one legal area such as family, employment or tax 
law. Solicitors and barristers advising companies tend to earn a lot more money than 
their counterparts working in criminal and family law – it boils down to the type of 
clients they represent and the money those clients are prepared to spend on legal 
matters.  
 
Where do barristers work and what types of work do they do? 

The offices where self-employed barristers work are known as ‘chambers’. Most sets 
of chambers are in London and other major cities across the UK, such as 
Birmingham, Cardiff and Manchester. Each set of chambers employs admin staff 
known as clerks. 

Barristers argue cases on behalf of their clients in court or give written advice from 
chambers. They specialise in one or two practice areas, such as shipping law or 
family law, and are experts in those particular areas of law. As with 
solicitors, barristers’ earnings vary hugely depending on the area of law they choose 
to specialise in and the clients they represent. Barristers advising big companies 
make a lot more money than barristers representing defendants in the criminal 
courts.  
 
Routes into law 

•  
Getting into law 

Find out about the routes into the legal profession and which A levels you need to 
choose to get into law. 

Read more 

https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/304-overview-of-the-solicitors-profession
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/204-how-much-can-i-earn-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/204-how-much-can-i-earn-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/202-how-do-i-get-into-law
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•  
Routes into law 

Think carefully about the pros and cons of each route into the legal profession. 

Read more 
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law 

 

Construction: Building your future 

There are more than 80 apprenticeship roles within construction: 
which one is right for you? 

 

In this special broadcast and in association with the Construction Industry Training 
Board (CITB), The WOW Show investigates the wonder of the built environment and 
the fantastic array of apprenticeships in construction that are now available for 
young people.  

The show will include projects and people from different parts of the UK and shine a 
spotlight on the unexpected variety of employment opportunities.  

With mini documentaries and reporter-led features, combined with an interactive 
Q&A, it will give students a fascinating insight into the world of work. Encounters 
with a range of employers and workplaces will let them meet young people like them 
who have made the rewarding transition into the construction industry.  

https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/126-university-or-work-weigh-your-options-for-a-career-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/126-university-or-work-weigh-your-options-for-a-career-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/126-university-or-work-weigh-your-options-for-a-career-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/126-university-or-work-weigh-your-options-for-a-career-in-law
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsuccessatschool.us3.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1%26id%3de0085358bf%26e%3db0468ecf19&c=E,1,OwFTr4gWfozAyq5iL2CX_fU9dEJsO9escMKxtyxUXaJMdYwFxHB-vP8xUFJXraj3Y1KHsLB44KtUfo9YRanuVAR2w0Az0N1Xvctbj6uldI95Bt85tbDrd_Q,&typo=1
https://targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/law/126-university-or-work-weigh-your-options-for-a-career-in-law


Building Your Future is sure to dispel many stereotypes and preconceptions and will 
demonstrate why one in ten people in the UK have careers in this sector - from all 
walks of life and with a huge range of skills.  

It is an industry that is open to everyone and is creating a diverse workforce for the 
future.  
Click here to watch the WOW Show. And for more information about 
construction industry apprenticeships and to apply, visit the CITB website. 
  
Edinburgh Guarantee Schools’ Bulletin 

 
Each week we will be highlighting the vacanciescurrently available on our Jobs 
Boardwhere you can sign up for job alerts.You can also visit our websiteto seea 
variety of options availablein your Senior Phase and for School Leavers.If you would 
like to speak to one of the Edinburgh Guarantee team to find out more about any of 
the vacancies, please call Sheena on 529 3525 or Mickon 529 4312or email 
HUedinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.ukUH. Like us onFacebookor follow us on 
Twitter. 
 
And here’s just the top few: 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsuccessatschool.us3.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1%26id%3df32eda83e5%26e%3db0468ecf19&c=E,1,RJ3EB5Iw4EsG2eiyv7vFYyD9ny0T8yqRIZ9-kPc-t9m4FthBr7I0TygEqFFll6wsRugoF_FcSTCfMGnh8sOUhu9nGTY2cUDX2sZwdTxfNskTb-Jos4xBOA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsuccessatschool.us3.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1%26id%3d70bb50fe55%26e%3db0468ecf19&c=E,1,wvgEfAePKTPv7q1gwR-QRfY4unl_VHuv4HDZ9s3UHKHJg7rvE425Iux8V77scaM7AG3wcVgW6eUMX8DWKnUFydF-IoQfQWshWMU9f9zZ6bY,&typo=1


 
 
InvestIn Programmes 

 
 

Click on the link below to see all programmes and dates: 
https://investin.org/collections/programmes 

https://investin.org/collections/programmes


 
Medics, Vets and Dentists: November Weekend Courses in Stirling 

New National Healthcare Weekend Conference Dates for Lower 5 - Lower 6 Students 
 
Doctors, dentists and vets will provide invaluable insight and network with your 
students. 
 
Day 1: Insight into Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary 
14 unique talks for each specialty looking at experiences from A Levels, throughout 
university and leading to life as a fully qualified professional. 
 
Day 2: Medicine only UCAS Lectures 
A full day of lectures covering work experience, personal statements, interview 
techniques etc, led by our team of doctors. 
 
Venue and dates: University of Stirling on the the 2nd and 3rd of November 2019. 
Registration starts at £25.  
 
Students can register and find out more information 
here: https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicmentor.co.uk%
2fnational-healthcare-weekend%2f&c=E,1,VXiUmnRnS5yH9dk-Mkj6tEi-
FUvyZcGt0Grj5H4169h73_2vzx7C2F0fJz-
d2ggd4XOQ_DnZp4PMpCZnZ1GN5FBsaJldl9p5L7-OfDTdTCa7Fgyx&typo=1 
 
 

 

 

Welcome to our September newsletter, designed to provide career advisors (and their 
students) with an update on the events taking place at UC.  

  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicmentor.co.uk%2fnational-healthcare-weekend%2f&c=E,1,VXiUmnRnS5yH9dk-Mkj6tEi-FUvyZcGt0Grj5H4169h73_2vzx7C2F0fJz-d2ggd4XOQ_DnZp4PMpCZnZ1GN5FBsaJldl9p5L7-OfDTdTCa7Fgyx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicmentor.co.uk%2fnational-healthcare-weekend%2f&c=E,1,VXiUmnRnS5yH9dk-Mkj6tEi-FUvyZcGt0Grj5H4169h73_2vzx7C2F0fJz-d2ggd4XOQ_DnZp4PMpCZnZ1GN5FBsaJldl9p5L7-OfDTdTCa7Fgyx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicmentor.co.uk%2fnational-healthcare-weekend%2f&c=E,1,VXiUmnRnS5yH9dk-Mkj6tEi-FUvyZcGt0Grj5H4169h73_2vzx7C2F0fJz-d2ggd4XOQ_DnZp4PMpCZnZ1GN5FBsaJldl9p5L7-OfDTdTCa7Fgyx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicmentor.co.uk%2fnational-healthcare-weekend%2f&c=E,1,VXiUmnRnS5yH9dk-Mkj6tEi-FUvyZcGt0Grj5H4169h73_2vzx7C2F0fJz-d2ggd4XOQ_DnZp4PMpCZnZ1GN5FBsaJldl9p5L7-OfDTdTCa7Fgyx&typo=1


 

 

Applications Now Open 
 
Applications are open for 2020. Now our 
redevelopment project is complete, we will have 
340 students at UC next year. Here are some points 
to pass on about applications.  

• Provisional offers are available, allowing 
you to secure a place while waiting for a 
university offer 

• There are 75 scholarships available for 
students needing financial support 

• College offers can be deferred like 
university places  

 

 

How to Apply 

 

Poetry Readings: Duffy (one of the poets studied at National 5/Higher 
English) 

Save the Date: Carol Ann Duffy Poetry Reading 
 
Former Poet Laureate, playwright, and Visiting Artist at the University of Lincoln, 
Dame Carol Ann Duffy will return to Lincoln on Friday 18 October 2019 to read a 
selection of her works. There will be opportunities for your students to listen to Carol 
Ann and discuss her poetry. 
 
More Information 

 

University Taster Days: The University of Lincoln 

 
 
Year 9 and 10 Fast Forward Days (Lower 5 and Upper 6) 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2funimelb.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d512902d228268605a89b86df0%26id%3dbd0dc5f2c1%26e%3d753f24ae56&c=E,1,hrMBlXP5Cbe4RxxftbSOhjcCZ68UGYZ2YwFEiZAdL0sfGzzOYo5gLoTCxSV2uQvojoCDsqeZ9d17RHhWhdskXl3dOWcGrgl8ZDUeTI7QsydtDqIuVqg,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2funimelb.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d512902d228268605a89b86df0%26id%3d8f050f61ca%26e%3d753f24ae56&c=E,1,BOlBT0V171gAadF-bjrkCW6h7F8ZaxFfR2VITlrDmLIYgs8AK-GKA_XZMK9LRvSAbs0fi7WZ6ORv5w0cug_ISqRhdqlScDebkFWGjUhgwTI_8jL52rm46tBI&typo=1
https://us12.mailchimp.com/mctx/click?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lincoln.ac.uk%2Fhome%2Fstudentlife%2Fwhatson%2Fevents%2Fcarol-anne-duffy.html&xid=c5e0f8b047&uid=53191869&pool=&subject=
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2funimelb.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d512902d228268605a89b86df0%26id%3dd28d2a12d4%26e%3d753f24ae56&c=E,1,zuLBKyaqDIbmp7q5zZ-TyiAdoO2Nxj5JWsEIKRMfBfO2FndizTgdOrSoDcX5e479ovNHOfF3mazSHufMW5U67RZj2F7Jtkno4Bm-giQGkEV6F4fa1g,,&typo=1


When: 1, 2, 3, 8 and 9 October  
Time: 10am - 2pm 
 
Students will experience from our Academic Teams interactive and informative 
subject sessions including; Fine and Performing Arts, Social Sciences, Life Sciences, 
Film and Media, Engineering, and more! Click below on “information and booking” 
for further details. 
Information and Booking 
 

Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh School Lectures 

Students should check the careers notice board (opposite the base) for the details of 
the four lectures this autumn.  They need to sign up through eventbrite and places 
go very swiftly.   

Topical Medical Issues, Monday 23 September 4 - 5 
Becoming a Doctor, Part 1, Tuesday 1 October 3 - 5 
Becoming a Doctor, Part 2, Wednesday 2 October 3 - 5 
Ethical Dilemmas in Medicine, Wednesday 6 November 4 - 5.30 
 
Starting Your Career: Careers in Care 
 
It doesn't matter about your background or how old you are, if you want 
to help people there's a social care job for you.  

You don’t necessarily need any qualifications or previous work experience to get a 
job in social care. What’s really important is your values and attitude towards 
working with people who need care and support.  

If you’re new to social care, there are lots of routeways into the sector. Download 
our poster and our guide to find out more. 

 Apprenticeships in social care >  

 Graduate Management Programme >  

mailto:educationliaison@lincoln.ac.uk?subject=Fast%20Forward%20Day%20Booking&body=Thank%20you%20for%20your%20booking.%0A%0APlease%20advise%3A%0A%0A-%20Year%20group%20(9%20or%2010%20or%20mixed)%0A-%20%20Number%20of%20students%0A-%20%20Parking%20required%20for%20coaches%3F%0A-%20%20Dates
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Documents/Recruitment-and-retention/Pre-employment/Routeways-into-adult-social-care/Routeways-into-adult-social-care-recruits.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Documents/Recruitment-and-retention/Pre-employment/Routeways-into-adult-social-care/Routeways-into-adult-social-care.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Starting-your-career/Apprenticeships/Thinking-of-doing-an-apprenticeship.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Starting-your-career/Graduates/Graduate-roles-in-social-care.aspx


 
How  can I  start work in social care? 
There are lots of ways you can start work in social care, including doing an 
apprenticeship or traineeship, finding a job through your local Jobcentre Plus, or 
applying for roles online.  

 Read our guide about starting work in adult social care, including 
opportunities to train and do work experience.  

To find out more go to: 

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Starting-your-career/Starting-your-
career.aspx 
 
US College Applications 

Our Schools Hub: your go-to resource 
As well as information on all the discounts we can provide for your students, here you'll 
find a range of downloadable resources including a US College Planner, a comparison 
of the SAT & ACT tests and more - perfect for helping students plan out their applications 
to American universities.  

 

VISIT THE HUB 

 

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Documents/Recruitment-and-retention/Pre-employment/Routeways-into-adult-social-care/Routeways-into-adult-social-care.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Starting-your-career/Starting-your-career.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Starting-your-career/Starting-your-career.aspx
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.kaptest.com%2fe%2f504051%2fus-university-teacher-services%2f22hpms%2f253604847%3fh%3dYOvJvrwjr4zXnprZPnk5qsEbGviZpio3LIHH46C_0p4&c=E,1,jmcGOo_Qpi3KenT_WixLkNi7-WhRegTS4d_XcLqSSTtWjNG9cUdXvynNA8iJxYmJwTtgvWlrc7QrchAAdLNvE-Q1Mg39NS8t98GqinD6&typo=1


Free SAT Practice Tests 
Your students can access a complete 4-hour free online SAT practice test from Kaplan's 
website. Afterwards they'll get a detailed score report showing their strengths and 
weaknesses and answers and explanations for every question. 

 

LEARN MORE 

 

 

What’s on… 

 
Testing is now finished and students have received their reports.  In October, girls will 
have individual interviews to discuss the results of the tests, subject choices and career 
options. 

 
Thanks to the Royal Agricultural University for providing detailed information on 
courses and accommodation available. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.kaptest.com%2fe%2f504051%2fsat-resources-practice-test%2f22hpmv%2f253604847%3fh%3dYOvJvrwjr4zXnprZPnk5qsEbGviZpio3LIHH46C_0p4&c=E,1,bbP0wgGL6dx_e55vBz1nlYCaokIXxetuqKTE8RZfe_ZVIK_NNxu6Mfw9dKjRb_O6HoJlIvuxmn4YiIMU58xvMTbQkAbQ8JLVclSnq80CkoGEOoJNWQsZLlvA&typo=1


 
Thanks to former student, Antonia, who has just started a masters and eloquently 
spoke about Heriot-Watt, the benefits of study abroad programmes with languages 
and how she finally decided which course to apply for through UCAS. 

 
Thanks to the representative from University of the Arts, London for giving a most 
informative talk on the six colleges and the myriad range of courses available.  
Thank you too for portfolio advice and to St George’s kitchen staff for providing the 
lunch that went alongside the presentation! 



 

 
And to come in October… 



 
 

If any parents which to attend this event or want to participate, please 
drop me an email at 

sbh@stge.org.uk 

 

mailto:sbh@stge.org.uk
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